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Our Mission 

Mountain Meadow Quilters will endeavor to 

provide fellowship, education and enjoyment to 

anyone interested in quilts and quilt making. All 

levels of skill and ability will be supported. This 

guild will also engage in selected charitable 

endeavors in Central Oregon. 

PO Box 3254 
Sunriver, Oregon  97707 
mtnmeadowquilters.org 

Calendar Check 
 
September 27: Class “Hunter’s Star” 
presented by Corliss Marsh   $15.00 (CBC)  
BOM: Crys Kyle 
October 11: Elaine Bowles & Sharon Baker 
HTCC  
October 25: Large Tote Bag—Becky 
Lamont (CBC)  BOM: Judy  M Johnson 
November 8: Tonye Phillips HTCC 
November 22: NO Meeting—Sit and Sew 
(CBC) 
 
Check newsletter for further details 
HTCC = Holy Trinity Catholic Church 

(Sunriver)18143 Cottonwood Road; Sunriver                

CBC = Cascade Bible Church (La Pine) 

52410 Pine Drive; La Pine (south on US 97, 

right on Burgess Road, right on Pine Drive)                 

BOM = Block of the Month 

Thoughts from the Chair 

On September 12th, I was one of fourteen students in Lorraine Torrence’s class, Improving 

the Checkerboard.   I don’t’ sign up for many classes, but Sheila Finzer reminded me that 

you always learn something new in a class. Armed with my supply list, I went shopping, but 

really couldn’t find what I needed.  After looking through my stash of fabric, I already had 

what was needed.  I was set to go, and just needed to gather my other sewing supplies. 

 I must say I have never put a checkerboard in a quilt, and while I like stripes, I use them 

mostly in bindings, though occasionally a stripe finds its way onto one of my quilts.  As the 

class made checkerboards out of different fabrics, and some from stripes, I kept wondering 

what I would do with them.  Toward the end of the class, I pulled out some fabric that had 

stripes of varying widths.  I cut it up into strips and made a checkerboard that was all wonky, 

and I loved it.  It didn’t look like my other samples, but it gave me some ideas on how I 

might use my kind of checkerboard in a quilt. 

At guild the following day, Lorraine talked about finding your voice.  Some of her sugges-

tions were:  1. Do what interests you, or feels right.  2. Do something more than once, or 

work in a series. 3. Sketch and keep visual ideas visually. 4. Don’t be discouraged. 5. Ex-

periment.  

I have had the ―finding your voice‖ discussion many times with friends and other quilters, 

some who are confident they have found their voice, and others who feel they are strug-

gling.  I’m fairly confident I have found my voice as I continue to explore all the possibilities 

of string quilting, which I have been doing since 2005.  I am simply happiest when I make 

them. 

Artist, teacher, and writer Ellen Ann Edy suggests there are two parts to voice.  One is the 

technical skill, which translates to practice, practice, practice.  The other part is vision, the 

unique; the ―you‖ part of your work.  Perhaps finding your voice is an accidental process; 

i.e., you will find your voice when by chance you come upon the method that allows you to 

give the most of yourself.  You don’t have to be the best craftsman, or most talented:  just 

enjoy the process of selecting fabric, designing, putting it all together, and then reflect on 

your results.  I think your voice will come. 

I noticed the Modern Quilt guild has its fourth challenge going on right now.  It is ―find your 

voice‖.  Quilts for the challenge are due September 30th, with the winning quilts posted on 

October 15th.  Voice seems to be a hot topic right now. 

Totally changing the subject, please remember that the nominations for Master 

Quilter are due by October 25
th
.  This award honors a member who had made con-

tributions in support of the goals of Mountain Meadow Quilters and whose skills 

and workmanship the membership admires/respects.  If you have questions about 

this award, please don’t hesitate to contact me.   

Until later,  

Pat 



Birthdays for  September 

 

Wendy Hill      10/10 

Diana Swenson      10/16 

Pat Hensley      10/18 

Kay Bancroft      10/25 

Antionette Spina    10/25 

Nancy Fischer      10/28 

Judith Rund      10/31 

 

    

 On your birthday month, please bring 12 rolls 

of toilet paper for Care and Share to HTCC. 

Please do not take to Cascade Bible Church as it 

then needs to be returned to Holy Trinity for 

Care and Share.  Thanks 

 

       2011 Board Members 

Co-Chair.................................................................Pat Pease 

Co-Chair.................................................Michelle McMicken 

Vice Chairmen/Programs..........Pat Jones/Sarah Kauffman 

Co-Vice Chairmen/Education......................Ona Glassford/ 

Linda Heiney 

Secretary....................................Betty Vincent/Doris Samac 

Treasurer.........................................................Karen Padrick 

Membership..........................................................Wendy Hill 

Communications Chair: Newsletter................Trisha Tyler 

Service Projects...................Cathy Hickey/Terry Anderson 

Immediate Past Co-Chair............................Judy A. Johnson 

COMMITTEE CHAIRS: 

Holiday Party.........................Janice Mattau/Virlene Arnold 

Hospitality #1 (Refreshments).....................Judy M. Johnson 

Hospitality #2(Greeter/Introduces Guests). Nancy Fischer 

Secret Sisters...........................................................Crys Kyle 

Block of the Month........................................ Valerie Weber 

Communications Assistant (email)….. ..Louise  Yoshihara 

Web Mistress...................................................Louise Yoshihara 

Drawings..............................................Barb Owens/Linda Heiney             

Newsletter Assistant......................Diana Swenson & Jenny Long                     

Sisters’ Quilt Show.......................................................Patty Gates                 

Sunriver Quilt Show.......................Judy A. Johnson/Jan Tetzlaf               

Historian/Photo Records..............................................Jan Beeson                 

2011 Retreat Chairmen...................Linda Saukkonen/Crys Kyle 

MMQ Minutes from September 13 , 2011 
 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Pat Pease at 

10:00 a.m.  Nancy introduced 3 guests.  Hospitality ladies were 

thanked for refreshments.  Pat Jones introduced the speaker, 

Lorraine Torrence who talked about Finding Your Voice in 

Quilting and had a trunk show.  After a break, the meeting re-

sumed with Karen Padrick giving a treasurer's report.  Michelle 

McMicken gave three reports.  It's time to fill a new board and 

positions that were open were announced and members were 

asked to volunteer for positions.  Give Michelle a call about the 

position you would like.  What can you do to support this 

guild?  Second, would the new members like a newcomer tea 

and they responded with a yes.  A committee for the New-

comer's tea, Thursday, October 20th, 2-4 o‟clock needs to be 

filled.  Third, Michelle presented the pros and cons of obtaining 

non profit status.  The board unanimously voted no.  The mem-

bers also responded with a no.  The Sunriver Quilt Guild is 

signed up for a meeting room, May 31st, when the community 

room is supposed to be finished. Education - Linda Heiney - 

Corlis Marsh will be teaching the Hunter Star pattern; the cost 

is $15, on September 27th, at CBC.  On October 25th, Becky 

Lamont will be teaching the mat bag class. If Becky has rotary 

cuff surgery, another workshop will be scheduled.  BOM -

 Valerie Weber - Crys Kyle will demonstrate a tech-

nique. Applique - Bev Runner - The applique group will meet at 

Bev Runner's home, on Sept 20th. Newsletter - Trish Tyler - 

The deadline for the newsletter for Sept. is Sept. 15th.  In Octo-

ber, Judy Johnson will be doing the newsletter.  For Nov, Dec. 

and January, Nancy Fischer will be doing the newslet-

ter. Membership - Wendy Hill - There are some changes that 

Wendy made that need to be revised in the bylaws.  The new 

membership chairman needs to know the Excel Program. Mas-

ter Quilter Nominations - Pat Pease announced that there are 

forms for nominating a member for master quilter on the table 

and you have until October 26th to turn the forms in to Pat 

Pease.  The Guild will vote for the Master quilter on Nov. 8th 

and the 2011 Master Quilter will be announced at the Christ-

mas Luncheon. Webmistress -Louise Yoshihara - The MMQ 

web site is working and any suggestions, tips, or pictures would 

be welcomed.  Thanks for you work on the website, 

Louise. Service Projects - Terry Anderson reported that 18 

quilts were turned into the LaPine police department.  Forty-

seven dresses went to Africa, August 1st.  Carole and her family 

(7) has given over 100 dresses, made with so much love, with 

butterscotch candies and a little something in the 

pocket.  Thank you Carole.  There are kits available for charity 

quilts.  Pat Pease announced that by-laws need updating and a 

committee is needed.  Call Pat if you would like to be on that 

committee.  The business meeting was closed.  Show and Tell 

and Drawings ended the meeting.   

  

Betty Vincent, Secretary 



Master Quilters 

Lillian Arnold, Sharann Bean, Mary Buxton, Pauly Edwards, Bev 

King, Crys Kyle, Gladys Mulrein, Bevalee Runner, Carol Webb, 

Wendy Hill, Sue McMahan, Judy Johnson, Joan Metzger, Kathy 

Shaker and Valerie Weber 

   September Drawing Recipients 
 

High Mountain Fabrics: 40—2 1/2 ― strips– Pat Jones 
Material Girl Fabrics—Gift Certificate— Anne Core         
Morrows Sewing & Vacuum Center—Gift Certifi-
cate— Patty Gates 
Sew Many Quilts– Gift Certificate— Doris Samac 
BJ;s Quilt Basket— Gift Certificate—Jan Tetzlaff 
Homestead Quilts—Pattern, pins, pen– Janet Gehlert 
Cynthia’s Sewing Center—Service Gift Certificate—
Linda Saukkonen 
Stitchin’ Post—Gift Certificate—Linda Dyer 
Quilt Works—Gift Certificate—Valoy Freeman 
 
Monthly Book Drawing: 
Book #1— Jelly Roll Sampler Quilts — Doris Samac 
Book #2— Quilt Fiesta—  Linda Heiney 
 
MMQ appliqued Hat— donated by Anne Core– 
Tammy MacArthur 
Design Essentials—donated by Lorraine Torrence—
Betty Vincent 
Notebook—donated by Sisters Quilt Show—Ardy 
Daniels 
Quilt Label Collection—(Sarah’s in it!) donated by 
Sarah Kaufman– JoJo Powell 

 

     Education 

Here is the schedule for the Guilds‟ Education meetings.  Please 

note that November 22 is at the Sunriver Firehouse and there will 

not be a meeting.  Also, all but the November “Sit and Sew” are at 

Cascade Bible Church. 

September 27:     “Hunter‟s Star”                                             

 Presented by Corliss Marsh                          

 $15 class (unlimited class size)                             

 Sign-up will be August 23th and Septembe13th  

 Potluck Lunch  (BOM:  Crys Kyle) 

October 25:     “Large Tote Bag”                                      

  Presented by Becky Lamont                            

  Free class (limited to 20 students)/Potluck   

 lunch. Sign-up  will be September 27th and      

 October, 11  (BOM:  Judy M Johnson) 

November 22       Please note that there will NOT be a Second 

meeting on November22.  But there will be a  “Sit and Sew” at 

the Firehouse  12:30pm to 5:00pm.                                           

This will be a nice time to work on Christmas Projects or UFO‟s. 

                     Treasurer’s Report  August 2011 

Income  $5985.64 

Expenses $ 476.75 

Checking Account Balance  $8835.91 

Savings Account Balance  $2876.33 



 Information for Upcoming Classes and/or   Programs  
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

October  11  plans to be double fun with Elaine Bowles and Sharon 

Baker,  with a  trunk show and an afternoon class with kimono/art piecing 

from Sharon and embellishments from Elaine.                                                                                                        

November  8 Tonye Phillips will finish our year  with her fun and fabulous 

quilts.  Tonye Phillips Trunk Show. See her website at tonyebelin-

daphillips.com. P 

(E) = Education — a three to six hour class 
(P) = Program —  a one hour presentation 

Master Quilter Nomination Form 

The Master Quilter Award honors a member who has 

made contributions in support of the goals of Mountain 

Meadow Quilters and whose skills and workmanship the 

membership admires/respects.  It is an award specific to 

MMQ and its goals as defined in our Mission Statement.  

The letter of nomination will specify in what ways the nomi-

nee has served MMQ and how her skills and expertise are 

recognized and shared within our community of quilters. 

Please write your letter of nomination in narrative form, not 

to exceed 450 words, or one typed page.  Nominations 

may be returned to Pat Pease in person, email, or postal 

mail.  All nominations must be received by October 26, 

2011.  Voting on the Master Quilter Award will occur at the 

regular business meeting on November 8, and results will 

be announced at the Holiday Luncheon on December 6, 

2011. 

Refreshments  

September 27: Carole Barclay, Anne Core, Carole Elsbree 

October 11: Valerie Weber, Bevalee Runner,  Sue Schimke 

October 25: Kathy Larson, Tammy Sauter, Janice Mottau 

Appliqué Group 

Will meet  October 18th at Michelle McMicken‟s home 

at  9:30 AM. Contact Michelle if you are attending or 

need directions to her home.  

Save the Date!!!!  December 6th, 2011 

Christmas Luncheon. Virlene Arnold and Janice Mottau  are co-

chairs and will be needing volunteers to help put it all together.  

Complete details will follow in the next couple of weeks. Con-

tact Virlene or Janice if you can lend a hand. This is a wonderful 

time to end the year and share camaraderie with your quilting 

friends 

Newcomers Tea 

It was decided at the 9/13/11 Business Meeting that it 

was time to have a Newcomers Tea. A Newcomer would 

be anyone who has joined the Guild since the last New-

comers Tea (we think 3 years ago). The Tea is to be held 

on Thursday, October 20th, 2011, at the Sunriver Library 

from 2:00pm until 4:00 pm. 

The Tea provides a welcome to Newcomers from the 

Mountain Meadow Quilters Guild; and is an opportunity 

for Newcomers to come and meet other new and veteran 

members. Beverages and cookies will be served. 

Veteran members are asked to make cookies and/or pro-

vide a beverage and come to the Tea. If you are inter-

ested in making the Tea a success and want to contrib-

ute, please RSVP to Michelle McMicken by phone or email. 

Come and have a relaxing afternoon!!! 

This message came to Linda S. from a former MMQ member. 

Maybe some of you remember her. 

Hi Linda,  

It has been 6 years since I was a member of the Moutain Mead-

ows Quilt Guild.  I am now a member of Mt. Tam Quilt Guild in 

Northern CA.  I hope this note finds you and all members of the 

guild in central OR well and having great fun with quilts! 

I am passing on this information (below) about an upcom-

ing documentary on KQED.  I looked at the trailers and as a result, 

want to see the whole thing.  Thought I would pass it onto other 

quilters 

Best wishes, Georgia Schall                                                                     

 “I read about this documentary and called KQED to ask if they 

were  to air it. The woman said it was in their system, But could not 

tell me when it might be shown. She suggested calling back next 

month. Perhaps, it is coming in October or November. Seems like a 

good series and I hope they don‟t change their mind. Thought I‟d 

share what I learned and we could all be on the look-out for more 

info. Maybe even call and inquire (Viewer Services 415-553-2135).    

http://www.whyquiltsmatter.org/ “ 



Board Decision on Non Profit Status  

The MMQ Board was asked to explore the viability of seeking Non Profit status for the guild. A 

presentation was made at the 8/25/11 Board Meeting. The requirements to become a Non 

Profit (501 c3) would require the following:  

Change our mission statement to better define Non Profit activity  

Prepare and file articles of incorporation  

Incorporate as a non profit  

Redefine many of our bylaws  

Obtain a business license  

Establish tax exempt status at the federal and state level  

Legal guidance and instruction in maintaining corporate formalities  

Legal fees  

Compliance reviews, and  

IRS and State filings.  

Once Non Profit status is attained there is ongoing yearly maintenance such as:  

Prepare and file an Annual Solicitation Report  

Prepare and file a Statement of Information/Annual Report  

Prepare and file an IRS Form 990 and State Tax form  

Obtain yearly 501c3 tax exemption status  

Maintain all minutes of Board of Directors meetings  

Prepare and file State Tax Exemption, and  

Prepare and file Charity Solicitation.  

After much discussion of the above items, the Board made a "Pro" and 

"Con" list before voting. "Pro's" for Non Profit Status  

Yearly MMQ dues would be tax deductible  

Supplies for charity quilts (with receipts) would be tax deductible  

Would be able to hold a raffle  

May obtain a temporary restaurant license to hold bake sales (Persons preparing 

and selling food must have an Oregon Food Handlers License), and  

Access to community room at Bend Parks and Recreation Center.  

"Cons" for Non Profit Status  

Cost  

Hire an attorney (current rate approx. $200. an hour)  

Initial set-up requires a great deal of time and volunteers  

Requires a Board Member be the lead for the non profit  

Must change the Mission Statement  

Must change many Bylaws  

Greatly increases the Treasurer's job, and  

Current brochure must focus on education and charity.  

After reviewing the information presented the Board took a vote and the decision was unani-

mous NOT to go forward to attain Non Profit status. The benefits derived from having Non 

Profit status were not commensurate for the effort and cost it would take to get the status. If 

you have further questions or want more information contact Michelle McMicken.  

 

TRIP REPORT - APWQ quilt show - Tacoma, 
Washington 

The show is a spinoff from the old APNQ, 
which  now includes many more  states and 
Canadian provinces - now  held every year in 
August - and now in Tacoma, at the Greater 
Tacoma Convention Center.  I stayed ACROSS 
THE STREET from the entrance of this gor-
geous venue - at the Marriott Courtyard hotel - 
(special quilters rates- yeah!!).  Talk about 
neighborhood.!  Taking several breaks from the 
show - my roommate Elaine Bowles (our Oct. 
program/class) and I also strolled to the Ta-
coma Art Museum, the Chahule Museum of 
Glass, the Bridge of Glass, and some good res-
taurants - all in the neighborhood.   The quilts 
show was amazing!  Huge, yet very manage-
able to see.  I was particularly impressed with 
the EMBELLISHMENTS.  There was a special 
exhibit of Judy Hopkins quilts from her past 
books - of course I was touched deeply.  The 
venders were - for the most part - clever and 
inviting.  I was not surprised to run into our own 
Sheila Finzer at 'Just Imagination' - hand dyed 
fabrics!  She'll confirm how fabulous these fab-
rics are!  I love that all vendors knock off  sales 
tax for Ore. folks!  Sheila, Wendy and I had 
quilts accepted in the show.  My wish is that 
more MMQ-ers were in attendance.  So this is 
my plug:  THINK 2012 - NEXT YEAR!  Lets put 
together some car pools - lets think about sub-
mitting an entry into a wide number of catego-
ries.  Lets begin by plugging into the 
APWQ.ORG website.  I will continue to nag you, 
and you can thank me later!            

Sarah Kaufman  

 

 

HI Trish,  Yes I am over-the-moon, with these 
ribbons!  Jeans Therapy - Ist place, Innovative 
Small - One Purple Heart, 3rd place, Tradi-
tional Small.  What an honor!  I was inter-
viewed by PBS - local station making a 1 hour 
doc. on the quilt show.  Would be fun if we got 
to see it......  Home now, but off to Sonoma for 
Labor Day.  See you next meeting I hope.   
Sarah 



Volunteering in the Guild 

Our guild operates and is successful because of volunteers filling Board and Committee positions. This is done yearly. It is now that time of year. 

We are looking for interested guild members to fill vacant positions. You need not be experienced, only willing to learn. Whoever previously 

filled the position will eagerly show you the way. Most committees have records and procedures for ongoing activity. What is needed are new 

faces, thoughts and energy. 

These positions are not graded, you cannot flunk. It’s not like a job where you can get fired. We just ask that you do your best. Buddy up with a 

pal and volunteer for an activity. Bring your experiences to the guild. Everyone has something to offer. The guild only runs as well as the people 

willing to put their time and effort into our activities. 

If you participate in and enjoy current guild activities you can volunteer and be part of the choices for the future. There are a variety of positions 

available, some more difficult than others.  Job descriptions are online in the website @ www.mtnmeadowquilters.org; click on “Documents” 

and then “Procedure Manual.”  Start small and build your way up. Volunteering helps you meet members of the guild. It is a great way to make 

new friends and interact with others who have the same interests as you.  

Call or e-mail Michelle McMicken if you are interested in filing one of these positions.  

Same Great Website, New Look & Webmistress!  

Fortunately for us, several years ago Kathy Shaker had both the vision and the skill to propose and build a website for our 

quilt guild. Even better, the Shaker “server*” hosted our website for free all these years, while Kathy held the job of Web-

mistress year in and year out.  

Thanks to Kathy, we were out in front with our own website years ago (eons in this technological age) and over time, we‟ve 

come to rely on our website. But all good things change eventually, so when Kathy resigned as Webmistress, we were elated 

that Louise Yoshihara stepped up to take the job.  

A glitch between the old server and Louise‟s computer led Louise to investigate and propose moving to a new commercial 

server. The Board approved the move and the new expense in late August. Since then, Louise has been keeping her fingers 

busy moving the website to the new server.  

The address for the website is the same: www.mtnmeadowquilters.org 

The look of the website is a little different, but the same basic categories are still there.  

The log-in for the Roster is different. Use this made-up email address  (members@mmq.com) and this password (mmg2011) 

to see the Roster. Tip: Replace the defunct password on the back of your Member Card with the new email address and 

password- you‟ll be glad you did!  

* A server is a computer in a physical location that holds all the data for the hosted websites. You might think that websites 

float around cyberspace, but when you type in a website address, you are linking to a physical server. Commercial servers 

charge a small fee for their „hosting‟ service.  

Calling All Members: Louise would like to keep the “Helpful Information” section of the website current with tips, techniques 

and ideas written by our very own talented guild members. Please submit your articles to Louise either by typing directly in 

the body of the email or by email attachment (WORD doc or PDF). In the meantime, check out the same but new website! 

Lorraine Torrance 

gave a wonderful 

program at guild.  

http://www.mtnmeadowquilters.org/


Words from Our Sponsors 
With donations, classroom space, and special activities, the local shops have supported our guild.  We appreciate their support and 

through a monthly news column we want to promote their businesses.  Here is what is happening next month.   

                                                                                                                                      

BJ’s Quilt Basket::  So, are you ready to Shop Hop again???!!  It’s going to be fun!  Beginning October 7th you can not only hit the 
shops in our Central Oregon Area, but you can go to many across the state & win some great prizes!!  You get a free block at each 
shop, and the theme this year is Autumn’s Splendor.  Go to www.seworegon.com to see exactly who is participating & what you 
could win – I know we will make it fun!!      Also, now is the time to be thinking about the next class you’d like to take, and we have 
lots to offer you in the way of classes – please go to our website, www.bjsquiltbasket.com & take a look at our offerings!!  We have a 
new teacher on the docket too – Janelle Rebick is going to teach us how to dye our own fabrics – oh what fun!!  Call to sign up 
today!!  See you at BJ’s – it’s the quilting place to be!  Vicki & Staff                                                                                                                                             
Material Girl Fabrics New Address:  Here are the directions to 515 SW Cascade Ave . DIRECTIONS COMING FROM THE SOUTH 

(BEND) OR FROM THE NORTH (TERREBONNE): Follow HWY 97 to Redmond. In Redmond, continue on the Hwy 97 BYPASS. If coming 

from the SOUTH, turn LEFT at the Evergreen Exit.- If coming from the NORTH, turn right at the Evergreen Exit.- Follow Evergreen to the first 
stoplight which is 5th Street. -Turn RIGHT on 5th Street and continue for approximately 2½ blocks. Turn left into the shopping complex 

between Cascade and Black Butte Streets. Watch for the Sears Appliance Store…then you know you’ve reached the right location!                                                                                                                   

High Mountain Fabric:  Fall is coming and it is time to think about projects for Halloween and Christmas. All the Christmas 

and Halloween fabric bolts are on sale 40% off regular price,. 1 yd. min. cut..A selection of flannel are 40% off reg bolt price, 1 
yd min. cut. All other reg. priced bolts of fabric are 25% off, 1/2 yard min cut. Many bolts of In The Beginning September Light 
have arrived. Lot of 10” squares— packed 4 to a pack Lot of 2 1/2 “ strips—10 to a pack. If you use cash and not a debit or 
credit card, I will give you 5% off your sub total. Have lots of Flannel and Batiks coming this month. 10 strip Bag October 29th 
(Sat), 10 AM, $20.00.                                                                                                                                                        
Homestead Quilts: Hi from Homestead Quilts. Finally, the weather has cooled back down and its time to start thinking of the 

holidays.  Can you believe 2011 is moving right along.  Come visit us and see our great Christmas samples all done up for you.  We have 

fun Snow people and elegant Christmas prints from several designers.  Just call us if you are hunting for something special and we will be 

glad to help you.  Watch for our winter class schedule, we will have some new and fun classes for you.  Our special store sample is called 

"Shop Till You Melt".  We used Jenny Byer fabrics.  Its worth a trip to see.  Our Halloween fabric is very fun and will make you smile.                

Remember, to sign up for your private lesson on machine quilting.  Best Cathy and  Staff                                                                    

QuiltWorks: QuiltWork s Shop News  QuiltWorks 926 NE Greenwood Ave. 541-728-0527, QuiltWorks Quilt Gallery‟s First Friday Reception will 

be October 7th featuring the Klamath Basin Vistas quilts. Some of these quilts you‟ve seen photos of in your favorite quilt magazines. There will be five, 8

-panel vistas exhibited. Each vista is made up of 8 separate panels made by 8 women when placed next to each other to create a full vista! In addition to 

their vistas we will also exhibit between 15 and 20 of their fractures. A “fracture” is a piece of artwork divided into a number of pieces that are each 

created by separate artists than sewn back together to make one quilt. This entire exhibit is going to be one of the most interesting and inspiring exhibits 

of the year!     And who doesn‟t want to visit quilt shops this October with Sew Oregon taking place from Oct. 7 to 22. The theme this year is Autumn 

Splendor and each participating shop will give all participants a 6” quilt block kit. There are all kinds of prizes for participants including the grand prize, a 

quilting cruise for two to Alaska! Guides and passports are available at participating shops so be sure to stop into QuiltWorks when you do your Sew 

Oregon Shop Hop!  Visit our website at www.quiltworks.com and while you are there look at our photo blog and our testimonials from visitors to the 

gallery. We are pretty tickled about all the wonderful things people have said about the gallery and our shop. 

Thanks for supporting QuiltWorks.         Marilyn, Dave and the gals from QuiltWorks                                                                                   

Sew Many Quilts:   Our New Fall Class Schedule has been emailed to all those on our email list and classes are also posted on our 

website http://www.sewmanyquiltsinbend.com. You‟re sure to find something that will appeal to you. We have several easy projects and 

Make-„n-Takes that would make perfect Christmas gifts. Our 9th Anniversary Sale will be on Saturday, October 22. You won‟t want to 

miss it! Susie Berke has joined our growing Bernina Center team. She‟s a sewing and quilting enthusiast and has sewn on Bernina 

machines for many years. She was also a Bernina Tech and is very knowledgeable about all things Bernina. Come visit with her on Fridays.  

This month we are featuring the Bernina #10 Edge Stitching foot. You will receive a free gift with purchase. It‟s one of those feet that we 

couldn‟t live without here at the shop.  We appreciate all of you and hope that you have a fun and safe Halloween.    Sharon, Gail & Staff                                                                                            

The Stitchin’   Post:                                                   October is “Back to Sewing!”                                                                            
The crispness of autumn is in the air and makes me want to snuggle into a new project…a flannel quilt, a warm knitted scarf, new table runners for the 
holidays, and gifts for Christmas. We would love to inspire your creative side this sewing season and hope to see everyone during “Sew Oregon” 
Statewide Shop Hop this month…our complimentary block for shop hop participants is fantastic~ you won’t want to miss it!                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
In our classroom this month you will find classes for Val’s new Mina Bag, Seasonal Table Runner (the class is free with the purchase of our kit!), 
Slideshow Quilt, Big Fat Tomato Pincushion, Trip Around the World Quilt, Needle-Turn Appliqué with Tonye Phillips, Tiny Treat Totes for trick-or-treaters, 
Promise Me Sunshine Quilt, and Cityscape with Sarah Kaufman. For those interested in surface design, Kathy Shaker will be teaching Paint Your Own 
Digital Fabric. In our yarn department new classes starting in October include Knitting Cables, Knitting a Sweater, and Beginning Crochet. In early 
November, Jean will be teaching Intuitive Color and Design 2 Workshop for those ready to take the next step in artful quilt design.                                     
New fabrics arriving in October:   “Karavan” by Valori Wells, in both cotton and flannel ~ delicious fall colors of batiks from Island Batiks ~ “Fairy Tale 
Friends” from Moda ~ “Lark” by Amy Butler ~ “Garden Strings” from Andover ~ “Woodlands” from Anthology ~ “Central Park” from Northcott ~ and 

reproduction fabrics from Pattern Perfect and Andover’s Itsy Bits line.  Mark your calendars now…everyone’s favorite Pajama Sale is November 12th.   

http://www.seworegon.com
http://www.bjsquiltbasket.com
http://www.quiltworks.com/
http://www.sewmanyquiltsinbend.com/
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